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MORNINGTON
PENINSULA

WHERE
TO STAY

JUST A SHORT DRIVE FROM MELBOURNE,
BORDERED BY OCEAN ON THREE SIDES,
LIES A WINE LOVER’S PARADISE.
THE DAIRY
Staying in the dairy is not as it sounds! An
intimate space combines the modern with
the rustic in this lovely city escape. Set among
a beautiful tree-scape in Red Hill – yours to
admire from a private deck – the cabin boasts
raw cypress beams, distressed concrete floors
and a wood burner for those cool evenings.
airbnb.ie/rooms/36846890

RACV CAPE SCHANCK RESORT
Modern and luxurious, a stay here is the
solution for those wanting a stress-free
weekend trip. From the day spa to an awardwinning fine dining restaurant that showcases
the best of local wine and produce, Cape
Schanck provides everything you need in
decadent resort style.
racv.com.au

GEORGE’S
This delightful boutique hotel overlooks the
stunning Port Phillip bay. Located on Arthur’s
seat, it sits at the highest point in the area
and is centrally located to enjoy the best of
the Peninsula, while remaining tranquil and
surrounded by nature. Stylish and modern
rooms set the tone for your weekend getaway.
georgesonarthurs.com.au

RARE HARE
This is a perfect spot for a long leisurely lunch.
A wood-fired oven takes pride of place and the
mod Oz menu hops from charcoal eggplant to
flank steak with burnt onion. (The Hare’s Share
menu is great for the undecided.) Rare Hare
overlooks the Willow Creek vineyard and the
wine list is predictably impressive.
rarehare.com.au

VERAISON
Fine dining on the Mornington Peninsula retains
a local feel, and the chefs at Veraison know
how best to take local produce and transform it
into stylish, modern cuisine. Explore the great
South via Robbins Island Wagyu, Gippsland
Lamb, Flinders Island Wallaby and the awardwinning Red Hill mountain goat blue cheese
veraisonrestaurant.com.au

JETTY ROAD
Owned and operated by a group of Peninsula
locals since 2011, the Jetty Road brewery is
the spot to take an immersive trip inside the
craft beer experience. Set in an industrial style
warehouse, you can taste the range of more
than 12 core and specialty beers, shop the
merchandise and stay for lunch.
jettyroad.com.au

TUCK’S RIDGE
Tuck’s Ridge is located atop a hill with some
of the best views on the Peninsula. Wine tours
are slightly different here; a blind tasting
has attendees exploring their own flavour
perceptions before consulting the experts.
Reward the hard work with a grazing plate on
the terrace.
tuckswine.com.au

WHERE
TO EAT

Melbourne
CBD

PARINGA ESTATE
Winemaker Lindsay McCall opened his
restaurant on the Paringa Estate in 1999. Every
year since then, it has been awarded two Chef’s
Hats. The menu is a celebration of locally
sourced, seasonal produce. Enjoy a fine dining
experience overlooking the expansive vineyard,
while sipping the award-winning wine.
paringaestate.com.au
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develop concentrated flavours and tannins.
Although apples were the staple product of
the Peninsula for several generations, it has a
long-ish history with the grape, and intermittent
attempts to grow vines here date back to the
19th century. But it’s only been since the early
1970s that continuous commercial viticulture
has been in operation. After a few trial years
with cabernet sauvignon – which only really
works well in a few favoured sites – winemakers
have since turned to pinot noir, shiraz, pinot gris
and chardonnay, with tempranillo and savagnin
also becoming more popular in recent years.
The star of the show is the supple and
elegant pinot noir that expresses delicate local
varietal character. Often compared to the
benchmark Burgundies of France, the wines
show great finesse but are also packed full of
intensity, structure and texture.
The annual Mornington Peninsula Winter
Wine Weekend takes place each year in June

over the Queen’s birthday long weekend (for
bookings go to mpva.com.au). It kicks off
with a showcase wine tasting event at the
Red Hill Showground where you can taste
wines from around 50 wineries, matched
with a special menu created by local chefs
and cheesemakers. Look out for producers
including the talented heads at Ten Minutes
By Tractor, Ocean Eight, Stonier and Red Hill
estate. Another highlight is the long lunch at
the Pavilion at Red Hill, which brings together
the small winemakers who don’t have cellar
doors. And don’t miss Sunday Jazz at Paringa
Estate, the 2018 winner of Gourmet Traveller
WINE’s Best Cellar Door Award.
If a healthy dose of hops is more to your
taste, break up the wine drinking with a visit
to the Jetty Road brewery for the finest craft
beer on the Peninsula. Then take advantage of
the beautiful coastal walks or enjoy a soak in
Mornington’s natural hot springs.

PLACES
TO VISIT
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nce familiar only to in-the-know
Melburnians, the Mornington
Peninsula and its quaint yet luxurious
seaside towns make for the ultimate
day-trip or weekend getaway. The highlight
for wine tourists is the exceptional quality of
wineries and dining experiences set among the
breathtaking Victorian scenery.
The Peninsula’s location, with Port Phillip
to the west, Western Port to the east and Bass
Strait to the south, has a major impact on the
local terroir, and the region is a wonderful
example of the effects of a cool maritime
climate on viticulture. Being almost surrounded
by ocean serves to moderate temperatures and
prevent frost, so the growing season is much
longer than that of areas further inland. This,
coupled with cooling sea breezes, helps the
grapes retain acidity as they ripen. Mornington
Peninsula’s good amount of sunshine hours
ensures the grapes have plenty of time to

YABBY LAKE VINEYARD
Aside from the wonderful wines on tasting, the
Yabby Lake Vineyard is also a delight for art
lovers, with sculptures and works scattered
around the property. Peruse the collection and
stroll the grounds before settling back in at
the cellar door. Bag a spot by the fireplace or a
table in the dining room for a convivial lunch.
yabbylake.com
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